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EARLRAM COLLEGESENATOR LORIMERHE WOULD REDUCE
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All INDICTWIEHT OF

BOSS GEORGE COX

Charge of Perjury Returned ?

Cincinnati Politician
. Gives a Bond.

A CLEW IS FOUIID

III UEWSPAPER AD

George Griscom Believed to
Be Communicating with

Miss Arnold.

WORK IS STARTED

OH A NEW PLANT

Excavation for Track Appli-
ance Company's Build-

ing Is Being Made. .

Excavation for the foundation of the
factory building to be erected by the
Hayes Track Appliance company .on
North Third street, south of the C.
& O. station, was beguu today. The
work is being carried on under the

LONG CASE ENDED!

IIOWJJPJO JURY

Final Arguments in South N
Street Matter Were

Heard Today.

Late Wednesday afternoon the sie-cia-l

jury of the Wayne circuit court
sitting in the South N street opening
case for the past nine court days was
given the case and retired at once to
the jury room. If a decision is reach-
ed before 9 o'clock it probably will be
received tonight but if not. then the
jury will not report until Thursday.

All of the day, with the exception of
the comparatively 6hort time required
by Special Judge Caldwell to instruct
the jury, was taken up in arguments
by attorneys for both sides. Evi
dence was concluded on Tuesday in
the middle of the afternoon and At
torney Wilfred Jessup for the petition-
ers then addressed the jurors for an
hour and a half. He also opened on
Wednesday, speaking for an equally
long time. He was followed by At
torneys John F. Robbius and Henry
U. Johnson, both representing the
railroad company, the remonstrators.
The argument was closed by attorney
P. J. Freeman for the South Side Im-

provement association. The attorneys
discussed evidence "which had been in-

troduced- and referred to laws which
they claimed substantiated their side
of the case. It was somewhat of a
weary day for the jurors.

In the evidence on rebuttal on
Tuesday, Yardmaster Clevenger testi-
fied that there had been a little fall
ing off in business since Christmas.
Other testimony which he gave after
referring to his records showed an
average of fifty cars being left in the
city dally for transporting local
freight.

A NEW ARCHBISHOP
ENTHRONED TODAY

(American News Serviced
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22. Prelates and

priests from many Canadian dioceses
attended the enthronement here to-

day of the Most Rev. Mgr. Gauthier as
Roman Catholic archbishop of Otta-
wa, in succession to the late Arch-

bishop Duhamel. The solemn serv-
ice was conducted in the Basilica, a
large edifice which was much too
small to accommodate all who desir-
ed to attend. The ceremony occupied
more than three hours and, was of a
most impressive character. At its
conclusion the new archbishop and
the visiting prelates were entertain-
ed at a reception given by Sir Elzear
and Lady Tascbereau.

COLORED TAILORS
ASSOCIATION MET

' (American News Service)
Columbia, S. C, Feb. 22. The Col-ore- d

Merchant Tailors' Association of
South Carolina, believed to be the on-

ly organization of its kind in the
world, met in this city today for its
first annual convention. The asso-
ciation has a membership extending
to all parts of the State. One of the
objects of the organization is to make
its members independent of the North-
ern and West manufacturing compan-
ies.

The Original White

laundry Soap

PARTYJO A SUIT

Indiana Yearly Meeting of
Friends Also Defendant

in a Will Case.

Earlham college and Indiana Year
ly Meeting of Friends, benefactors of
the estate of the late Robert Andrews
of Greenfield to the extent of $18,000,
have been brought into the contest
over the distribution of the estate.
Benjamin Andrews and others claim
they are heirs of the late Anna M. An--!

drews, the mother of Robert Andrews,
and that they are entitled to a share
in her estate, which they assert Rob-
ert Andrews, who was administrator of
her estate misappropriated but con-

tracted to replace upon his death by
bequeathing the alleged misappropria
tions to those to whom the amounts
were due.

Suit was filed in the Hancock coun
ty circuit court . on Tuesday by the
heirs of the late Anna Robberts
against William P. Henley of Carth
age, who is executor of the estate of
the late Robert Andrews. The com-

plainants set forth that upon the
death of Mrs. Andrews and in settle
ment of her estate. Robert Andrews
misappropriated $8,000 which with in-

terest now amounts to the demand
asked. When Andrews, was threaten
ed, with prosecution for misappropria-
ting the estate, the complainants as-

sert, he agreed to return the money
with interest by bequeaths in his
will.

Upon the death of Robert Andrews
two years ago he left almost the en-

tirety of his large estate to Earlham
college and Indiana Yearly Meeting
of Friends. The decedent was a
bachelor . and active among Friends
in Eastern Indiana, being well known
in this county. He attended Earl-
ham college in bis youth.

CARRIED OUT DREAM

Bride Insisted Marriage Be
Held in Lofty Place.

JBloomington, 111., Feb. 22. George
Oscar Douglas of Vincennes, Ind.,
commenced his married career by let-

ting his wife have her sweet way.
Miss Nancy Elizabeth Sloan, of Tus-

cola, once attended the state normal
school at Charleston and evidently has
kindly feeling in her heart for such
an institution.

When her intended husband dis-

cussed with her a desirable place to
become wedded, they agreed this city
offered the best attractions and they
arrived today. ' ;

?

Once here, the question arose as to
the place-t- o tie the knot. The bride-
groom suggested a minister's quiet
study; the bride-to-b- e demurred and
insisted upon something romantic. She
thought of her happy school days at
Charleston. - Just the thing. She
would be married in the state normal
here. "

Once at the institution, she looked
over the office of President Felmley
with disapproval. The lofty dome
caught her eye. The very place! The
bridegroom again objected, but the
bride had her way.

So the Rev. John T. Jones laborious-
ly followed the couple up the long
stairs and there in the eupoli, 200 feet
from the ground the knot' was tied..

GOAT WILL HANDLE
VERY LARGE CLASS

The meeting of"' the Whitewater
lodge of Odd Fellows Friday- - everting
will be somewhat out of the ordinary,
work in the first degree to be given
six candidates from Dublin, four from
Cambridge City, . and two from this
city by the lodge degree staff. It is
expected that a large delegation of
Odd Fellows from the western part
of the county will accompany the can-
didates from Dublin and Cambridge
City. .

GAVE OF HIS BLOOD
TO SAVE UNCLE

Ft Wayne, Ind., Feb. 22. N. R.
Griffith gave about half a gallon of
bis blood to save the life of bis uncle,
B. F. Fulton, of Portland, an oil op-
erator, who was operated on at Hope
hospital, here, Saturday for cancer of
the stomach. Mr. Fulton was accom-
panied to the hospital by his son and
nephew, and when It was found a
transfusion of blqpd would be neces-
sary, Mrf. Griffith volunteered to al-

low the blood to be taken from him-
self. Both the paUent and his nephew
are doing welL

Cincinnati. Feb. 22. George 13. Cot,
Republican leader of Hamilton couu-t- y

ami', well known as an t important
factor in state and national politics,
was indicted yesterday by tho Hamil-

ton county Grand Jury on the chaise
of perjury. Mr, Cox received the
news at the office of the Cincinnati
Trust company, of which he is presi-
dent, and went at once to the court
house, where he gave bond in si.tHRr
for his appearance when trial is call-

ed.
The indictment alleges that he com-

mitted perjury on March 21, 1906 when
he appeared before the January term
of the grand jury of that year and de-

nied that he had ever received any x

portion or me requisites or interest
gratuities which for many years banks
had paid to county treasurers for the
use of money left on deposit w ith
them. From tho fact that former
Treasurer Gibson had been instructed
by the court Monday to answer cer-
tain questions propounded to him by
the present grand jury the inference
is drawn that Mr. Gibson's testimony
was regarded by that body as suffi-
cient to warrant Mr. Cox's indictment
on the charge of perjury.

Dramatic incidents attended the
presentation of the indictment in the
court-roo- but the sensation " that

would have been produced by
individual had been largely discount
ed by persistent rumors of such ac-

tion.
. When he returned to his office at
the bank Mr. Cox dictated a statement
reiterating the truth of his testimony
of 1906 and expressing his view of the
proceedings of yesterday. He seem-
ed especially hurt that attack should
have been made on his veracity, de-

claring that more than anything else
he had always prided himself of being
a man of his word.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
OBSERVES HOLIDAY

i (Atqerican News Service
Washington, Feb: , 22. Throughout

the national capital a myriad of star
spangled banners snapped In the
breeze today in celebration of the
one hundred and seventy-nint- h anni-

versary of the birth of George Wash-

ington. Meetings of patriotic soci- -
' . .i l-- 3 1 -- II .V- - .Ueueu were ueiu iu uu pano ui vnjr.
Washington's farewell address was
read in the senate, and allot the exec-
utive departments of the government
were closed.

FELL FROM LADDER;
SEVERELY INJURED

Whep a ladder at the American
Seeding Machine company slipped
from under him. John Hlggins, 30

years old, fell to-- the floor, receiving
a broken leg and arm. He was re-

moved to the Reid Memorial hospital
soon after the accident this afternoon
in a serious conditibn. Higgins is
from Milton, Ind., and has worked
for the American Seeding Machine
company as an oiler for a month. .
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DEFENDS HIMSELF

With the Senate Chamber
Packed, He Answers His

Opponents Charges.

Washington, Feb. 52. With the
senate gallery crowded and every sen
ator who could attend in his seat,
Senator Lorimer this afternoon made
his long expected speech of defense
against tbo charges of bribery in con
nection with his election by the Illi-

nois legislature. Several members of
the lower house left, their chamber
and joined the throng in the senate- -

gallery. Lorimer. spoke extemporan
eously. His speech was a- - complete
denial of the charges that he was cog-

nizant of any bribery in his behalf.
At the request of Senator Hale, Lori-

mer, who began speaking from his
own seat in a remote part of the cham
ber, took a position near the center
of the floor, beside Senator Stone s
seat. He spoke slowly and deliberate-
ly, but with intepse earnestness and
was given the closest attention.

Indicationes are that Lorimer will
be allowed to retain his seating, hav-

ing a majority of seven or eight
votes.

FINANCE REPORT
BEING PREPARED

The executive committeewhich had
in charge the recent sixth district corn
school is at work on the financial ac
counts of the school. It is hoped to
Becure a report from all persons with
whom tickets were placed for distribu
tion within a short time so that the
exact deficit Incurred may be learned.

A BUILDING BOARD
OF PYTHIAN TEMPLE

,

Officers of the building board of the
Pythian Temple were elected at a
meeting of the board on Tuesday even
ing,,and include George R. Williams,
president; John Meerhorr. vice presi
dent: B. B. Myrick, secretary, and H
W. Deuker, treasurer. The building
committee appointed includes John
Meerhoff, G. R. Gause and Ebon Louck

WHITEWATER HIGH
SCHOOL QUALIFIES

The Whitewater high school ' has
been certified by the state board of
education, making three schools in the
county of this class, including those at
Webster and Milton. The standing of
the school is increased and permits
graduates to take teachers' examina
tions without first taking a special ex
amlnation. The Whitewater school Is
under the supervision ' of Nathan
Grave, trustee of Franklin township,
and George Schell, the principal.

NAVAL BILL TODAY
PASSES THE HOUSE

- (American News Service),
: Washlnston. Feb. 22. The house
passed the naval appropriation bill to
day. It carries two battleships and
eight hour work provisions.

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS
AT CHICAGO TODAY

(American Nowi Service)
Chicago, Feb. 22. Before a gigantic

mass meeting in the auditorium today
Col. Roosevelt discussed "Initiative,
Referendum and Recall."

STILL DEADLOCK IN
NEW YORK CONTEST

. -

' (American News Service)
Albany, Feb. . 22. Sbeeban lacked

27 votes of having a majority on to-

day's joint senatorial ballot. Shep- -

ard's strength revived.

DETECTIVE SHOOTS
HIMSELF AT HOTEL
(American News Service)

Indianapolis, Feb. 22. Ferdinand L.
Adams, superintendent of the Union
Detective agency probably fatally shot
himself in the head in a room at the
Denison hotel. Domestic troubles are
assigned as the cause. ,.

, . Tha Word "Fudge."
"Fudge" is a word with a histor.

There are prosaic etymologists, c
ihere always are, who derive it fro;
a Gaelic word meaning deception, b
Isaac Disraeli's view is much more Ii

terestlng. He derives it from a certai
Captain Fudge, .who seems to bar
been a marine Munchausen. "Yo
fudge It" is said to have been hi
crew's equivalent to the moder
"Rats!" In a collection of some pi
pen of William Crouch, the Quake,
published In 1712 It Is recorded thn
one Degory Marshall Informed Crouc'
that "In the year 1064 we were sen
tenced for banishment to Jamaica b;
Judges Hyde and Twlsden, and oui
number was fifty-fiv- e. We were put
on board the ship Black Eagle. The
master's name was Fudge, by some
called Lying Fudge." London Stand-
ard. '

Household Goods
shipped to all far
Western and 'South-
ern points at less than
regular railroad rates.

DUNHAM'S
Fgr rc SUrt '

UrTIUnLd WAbtd

Rep. Wise Enters Bill on the
Theory that Party Econo-

my Begins at Home.

(Palladium HpetUI)
'

Indianapolis. Feb. 22. On the the-

ory that Democratic economy should
begin, at borne Representative Wise
Tuesday introduced a bill In the bouse
changing the method of paying state
officials, which would result in a big
saving to the state. The bill fixes a

urn for each office out of which the
incumbent Is to pay bis help, retain-

ing the remainder for himself. Ten
offices are affected and in every case
tlte amount named in the bill le less
than is now appropriated for those of-Ice- s.

The salary for the governor's office
1s fixed at $12,000, which Is $3,900 less
than tbo cblef executive and 'bis as-

sistants now receive. The biggest re
duction is maae in me auauor s omce
where the salaries now total $42,560.
Representative Wise thinks the of-

fice could be $32,000.
The bill allows $10,000 for the secre-

tary of state, whose office now uses an
appropriation of $12,840.

The treasurer of state, whose office
now uses $12,700 would only have
$11,000 with which to pay himself and
deputies.

The appropriation for the attorney
general's office would be reduced from
$18,900 to $15,000 under the bill and
the clerk of the supreme and appellate
courts would get $9,000 instead of
$10,830 as at present. For the report-
er of the supreme and appellate courts
the appropriation would be cut from
$10,200 to $S,000. .
struct ton who now uses $9,920 would
be compelled to get along with only
$8,000 and the atate geologist would
be reduced from $4,620 to $4,000. The
state statistician would only have
$11,000 to run bis department.
' Representative Wise says the bill
la bis own idea, lie believes state of-flc-

ahould be provided for in the
same manner as are county offices.

A DIG PLANT BURIIS

Destructive Fire at Evans-vill- e

This Morning.

, (Amork'tn Nows SarvicO
Kvansvllle. Ind., Feb. 22. The Gol-de- n

Cigar factory and. the offices of
tho Kvansvllle .Gas and Electric Light
compuny, were destroyed by fire this
rooming aggregating a loss of two
hundred thousand dollars. Four bun-dro- it

people were thrown out of em-

ployment. The plants are insured. A
high wind and the cold weather ham-

pered the fire fighters. ' ..

taxicab1rivers
in boston strike

(American Kws Ptrvlc)
' Boston, Feb. 22. For the first time
in the history of Itoston the taxlcab
drivers are on a strike. One hundred
and. fifty struck at midnight. Strike-
breakers are being hired. The refusal
of the taxi company to reinstate two
employes who its chauffeurs believe
to have been unjustly discharged
caused the walkout. All the men re-

turned their cars to the garage and
quit.

The chauffeurs say that the 'only
reason for the discharge of one of the
employes was that he gave bis opin-
ion of a drunken passenger who re-

fused to pay the full mileage indicat-
ed by the meter, compelling the driv-
er to make up the difference, while
the other man was discharged because
he did not bring his car directly to
the curb when the snow at the side
of the street made it impossible.

TEXAS OBSERVINGv ARBOR DAY TODAY

American News Service)
Austin, Texas, Feb. 22. Dispatches

received from all parts of the State in-

dicate that Arbor Day was more gen-
erally observed throughout Texas to-

day than ever before. As a result of
efforts on the part of the State depart-
ment of public instruction the day was
observed by the schools and colleges
everywhere with public exercises and
the planting of trees and shrubs. The
State Polytechnic College at Fort

' Worth celebrated the day by planting
six hundred trees on the college cam-
pus. ,

ONE "DAVID HARUM"
GETS INTO TROUBLE

(Palladium Hp-lal- )

' New Castle, Ind., Feb. 22. Earl
Daugherty of Hagerstown was arrest-
ed on Wednesdsy at his borne by
Sheriff Steen of Richmond on a charge
of gmnd larceny which was preferred
by n negro named MacElroy of this
place. The two traded horses, sight
unseen. It Is said, Daugherty giving
the negro $10 to boot, The horse w as
not as represented. It is said, and
Daugherty was arrested as a result,
lie was released on small ,bond and
will appear In tho Henry county crim-
inal court on the April term of court.

CENTERVILLE LODGE
HOLDS ROLL CALL

(Palladium Kpoctal).
Centenrllle, Ind., Feb. 22. The an-na- al

roll call meeting of - the local
loCx of Odd Fellows was held laat
evening. There was a large attend- -

, mm9 w - -nee. marie v. Jordan, secretary
s? the Richmond Commercial club, de-

livered - aa address. ,

(American News Service)
New York, Feb. 22. "1 am waiting

for you," is the message contained in
a personal printed in a New York
newspaper today, inserted, it is be-

lieved, by George S. Griscom, Jr., and
intended for Miss Dorohty Arnold, the
missing heiress.

The advertisement ' is signed
"George,' and is thought to be an an-

swer to a special delivery letter said
to have been written by the girl to
Griscom in the hotel Chalfonte, At
lantic City.

' If Miss Arnold has not written to
Griscom it is believed that he has re-

ceived some sort of a communication
from her, by or through an interme
diary. The message is said to have
assured him that the young woman
is safe and that he can expect to see
her soon.

' The personal is as follows:
"Helen I am sure that all matters

can be arranged as stated in your spe
cial delivery letter if you will only
give me a little time and help me ac
complish the result you deBire. I am
waiting for you. (signed) George."

' The girl's family, it is learned here
today,' have put it up to the Gri scorns
in the strongest way to help remove
the mystery surrounding Miss Arnold

ARE YOMFTER JOB

Office o Taft's Secretary
Goes a Begging.

(American News Service)
Washington, Feb. 22. Congressman

Dawson of Iowa today declined the of-

fer of the president to become his sec
retary. Nobody seems to want the
Job.- -

BIG AT PREVENTS
GIRL'S INJURY

Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 22. Miss Ber
tha Schroeder escaped facial disfigure
ment and possible serious injury when
her head was thrust through one of
the large windows in a street k car,
sending the shattered glass flying, in
every direction.' Her escape was due
to the fact that she wore a big hat.

The car on which Miss Schroeder
was a passenger was crowded, and
many persons were standing in the
aisle. The car rounded a curve so
sharply that many of he passengers
standing lost their equilibrium. Two
or three of them lurched over against
Miss Shroeder and her head was forc-
ed through the window. Showers of
glass fell about the young woman, but
the protection of the big hat enabled
her to escape injury.' The millinery
creation, however, was ruined, and
it is probably up to the street railway
company to supply . Miss Schroeder
with a new spring hat.

COLONIAL DAMES
PRESENT TABLET

(American News 8ervlce)
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 22. A tablet

designed to commemorate the fact
that the territory now forming Mis
sissippi was a colonial possession of
Spain, France and England before it
became an American possession was
placed in the department archives in
the state capitol today and unveiled
with Interesting exercises. The tab-
let was given to the state by the Mis
sissippi division of the Society of Co
lonial Dames. Mrs. William Benne--

vllle Rhodes of Natchez made the-a-

dress of presentation - and Governor
Noel accepted the tablet in behalf of
the state.

CONSECRATE BISHOP
AT LEAVENWORTH

- (American News Service)
Leavenworth, Tex., Feb. 22. With

ail the splendor of the Roman Catholic
ritual, the Rev. Father John Ward.
pastor of the St Mary's church, Kan
sas City, Kan., was consecrated bishop
of Leavenworth in the cathedral here
today. Mgr. Diomede Falconio, the
papal delegate at Washington, was the
consecrator, assisted by Archbishop
Glennon of St.' Louis, Bishop Lillis, of
Kansas City and numerous other pre-
lates. The new bishop is a native of
Ohio, but has been connected with
the church in Kansas since his ordi
nation to the priesthood in 1884.

ENDEAVORERS OF
RIIODK ISLAND MEET

(American News Service)
Olncyville, R. I Feb. 22. The

Christian Endeavor . Union of Rhode
Island, held Its silver jubilee conven-
tion In the Broadway Baptist church
here today with a large attendance of
delegates and visitors. Prominent
clergymen and organization workers
from Massachusetts, New Jersey, C6t
ncctlcu( and other states were among
the speakers.

PRINTERS' MEETING ,
HELD AT PORTLAND

(American News Service)
, Portland. Ore, Feb. 22. The Pacific
Coast Cost Congress, the first gather-
ing of its kind to be held in this sec-
tion of the country, assembled In
Portland today and will remain in
session until Friday. - The attendance
embraces many of the prominent em-

ploying printers of California, Utah.
Washington. Oregon and Idaho. To-
morrow night the visitors are to be
enteretained at an elaborate banquet
to be given by the Portland Commer-
cial club.- - - -

direction of the company's foreman,
who arrived here with his family in
response to a telegram from S. W.
Hayes on Monday, to take active
charge. Mr. Hayes, president of the
company, returned to Geneva, New
York, the present location of the- - com-

pany, but will return here later to as-

sist in the work of supervising the
erection of the building.

Two of the houses on the ground
will be 4nade into a temporary office
building, while Mr. Hayes plans to
make the other two into a garage and
a small machine shop.? The small
sheds and the barns in the rear of
the lots have been torn down and the
ground cleared so that the work of ex-

cavating may progress rapidly.
The complete plans for the building

have not been finished by the archi-

tects, and for this reason no bids have
been made. The foundation is being
made under a separate contract. Mr.
Hayes hopes, to have the building
ready for occupancy by the first of
June.

WIFE JAILS HUBBY

Judge Permitted Woman to
Impose Penalty.

Hammond, Ind., Feb. 22. The vain-
est woman is believed to have been
found in Hammond today. When giv-
en an opportunity to sit in judgment
on an abusive husband and sentence
him to he severest punishment under
the law, her pronouncement was this:

."I sentence you to ten days separa-
tion from me." .

This vain Portia is Mrs. Thomas
Lickey. ,

Thomas had been arrested for dis-

orderly conduct and Judge Frank
Green after listening to witnesses tell
how Mr. Lickey had tossed dishes and
kitchen utensils at his wife, called
the latter to' the bar. '

"Mrs. Lickey," said the judge, "you
have heard as much sworn to here as
I have," and the severity of the pun-
ishment 'really should be decided by
you. .You are at liberty to impose the
sentence,' just so you keep within the
confines of , the. Jaw."

i 'The-wi- fe "softly weeping turned to
her husband, who shivered as he pict-
ured himself a pardon with worse pun-
ishment at home and delivered her-
self of this sentence:

"Tom, I sentence you to ten days
separation from me."

Tom, the judge, the witnesses, the
bailiffs, the policemen gasped.

"Woman's vanity!" exclaimed the
judge. "Is that the worst penalty you
can inflict on your husband?" ,

Mrs. Lickey "allowed that it was
and her husband told the judge be
would take a ten day rest in jail with
out fear of a ''going over" at home.

A NEWSPAPER MAN
REPORTED MISSING

After being treated in Richmond for
three weeks, J. S. Dllin, an advertising
man on the New Castle Times, left
here Monday for ' New , Castle. The
man has not been seen since and the
police think that he has committed
6uicide. Ho was in a delirious condi-
tion during the greater part of his ill-

ness here. , , ..,

RECORD FOR DEEDS
Twenty-thre- e deeds were filed with

county recorder Will Robbins on Tues-
day, which is the largest number ev-
er filed in one day in this office.

SPECTACLES
FOR SHOP USE.

We have a line of extra
strong frames and first
class lenses that fit up
at reasonable prices.
DAMtThe Jeweler
810 MAIN STREET.

a

One.

IffiZTh talljroeers

NEVER DISAPPOINTS

2577
Phone

Number

header Than Cleat
Those fine NORWAY MACKEREL, 8c; 2 for 15c;
4 for 25c. Just opened another bbL Try them; they
are certainly fine.The Famous

Weafter Predictions:
"Low temperature all of

this week."
More than two months of
fires needed in the home.

The Lamp with Diffused Light
should always be used where several
people sit, because it does not strain the
eyes of those sitting far from it.

The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give
the maximum diffused white light. Every
detail that increases its light-givi- ng value
has been included.

The Ravo la a low-pric- ed lamp. Ton may
pmy $5, $l6 or even $20 for other lamps and get

more expensive container bat you cannot get
a better light than the Rayo gives.

, This season's Rayo has a new and. strength
ned burner. A strong, durable shade-hold- er

keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep
polished, aa It Is made of solid brass, finished
in nickel.

Almost everybody, after this time of the year, sends in small
orders for coal to patch out the season. We are specially fixed
for this, business with plenty of wagons and men. No order
too small or none too large for our facilities. All will be served
with equal promptness.

Once a Rayo User, Always

All Sizes
Anthracite

Pocahontas
Mather's JacZxcon

Jov
3

Dttlm BtBytott wul tya&, writs fs dtsari&lm

Standard Oil Company
MATHER D30&

COMPANY.
Tdse: 1178-11- 79


